
Pelangi Spa
10.00am - 10.00pm

ULTIMATE SPA RITUALS 
Spa Delight                                          90min  RM400
Choice of body scrub 
Choice of body massage  
(Aromatherapy / Indonesian)

Body Treat                                          120min  RM530
Choice of body scrub 
Choice of body wrap
Choice of body massage  
(Aromatherapy / Indonesian)

After Sun Soother                              105min RM330
Cucumber body wrap 
sun kissed soother facial with aloe vera 

Heritage Experience                          125min RM530
Fresh coconut scrub 
Urut Melayu (60mins)
Mineral Bath  

Sheer Indulgence                                195min RM720
Aromatherapy Massage (60mins)
Javanese lulur body scrub
Frangipani & coconut moisturizer body wrap 
Rejuvenating Vitamini facial 

ROMANTIC GETAWAY (for 2) 

Harmony                              50min RM440 per couple
Choice of scrub
Choice of bath  

Serenity Sensation              80min RM605 per couple
Choice of Massage (60mins) 
(Aromatherapy / Indonesian)
Choice of bath  

Bliss                                      110min RM847 per couple 
Aromatherapy massage (60mins) 
Choice of of scrub
Choice of bath 

Tranquility                          110min RM902 per couple
Choice of minty foot massage
 or hand treatment 
Aromatherapy massage (60mins)
Choice of bath 

SPA INFORMATION 
Operation Hours 10.00am - 10.00pm (last appt 8.30pm)

We highly recommend  booking your appointment in

advance to ensure that your preferred time and service is

available. Kindly dial ext 4 to make your appointment. 

Cancellation Policy 

50% cancellation fee is applicable for any cancellation

made less than 4 hours. 

All no shows will be charged the full amount.

Spa Etiquette 

Please respect all spa guests right to privacy and serenity.

We ask that you refrain from talking loudly and please

turn off or place your mobile phone on silent mode. 

Spa Arrival

We recommend that you arrive at the spa reception at

least 15mins prior your scheduled appointment.

Late Arrival 

In the event that you are running late, we will endeavor

to conduct your full treatment, however please note that

the treatment may be shortened should there be another

booking.

Health Conditions

Please advice us of any health condition, allergies or

injuries which could affect the service when making your

spa appointment. 

Mode of Payment

Billing can be done either by signing to your room       

(with deposit placed at the Front Desk) 



SIGNATURE 
Urut Melayu

The traditional Malay massage uses long kneading
strokes that focus on the muscles and pressure
points. 
60min RM330 90min RM400

Indonesian Body Massage        
A oil based stimulating massage using long strokes and
medium pressure to ease muscular tension and stress.
60min   RM250     90min   RM370

Blissful Aromatherapy Massage
A soothing & gentle massage using aromatic essential oils
to relax and rejuvenate. 
60min   RM250     90min   RM370

Hot Stone Massage
A unique and pleasant massage using heated basalt,
volcanic stones to ease away stress and muscular tension.
60min   RM360

Foot Reflexology
Inspired by the Chinese acupressure, the foot reflex
stimulates zones in the feet that are linked to all parts of
the body. A magic touch that unclogs energy flow,
improving oxigenation of tissues and removal of toxins.
60min   RM225   90 min   RM290

Head and Shoulder Massage
A deep soothing treatment that eases away the pains and
stress of your day concentrating on the head, neck and
shoulder areas. 
30min    RM180

REJUVENATE & RENEW  

Fresh Coconut Scrub
A gentle cleansing body polish made of freshly shredded
cooconut, brown sugar and aromatic oils.
45min   RM200     

Tropical Lime and Ginger Buff
We combine our local Island salt with the stimulating
effects of lime and ginger to create a fabulous scrub for
muscle relief.
45min   RM200     

Javanese Lulur
Freshen tired skin with the traditional Javanese beauty
treatment using a blend of powdered rice, tuermeric and
milk. This replenishing scrub will refine and naturally soften
the skin - a beauty ritual of the noble class.
45min   RM200

Coconut Moisturizer
This treatment begins with a gentle exfoliation, followed a
fragrant coconut wrap to nourish and moisturize the skin.
Enjoy a relaxing scalp and head massage during the
treatment. 
70min   RM290

Cucumber & Aloe Vera Body Soother
A soothing fresh cucumber-aloe gel is applied to promote
rehydration and healing of dry or sunburned skin. The body
is wrapped to seal in moisture leaving the skin silky, soft
and rehydrated
45min    RM200

REVIVE  

RADIANCE FACIAL 

Green Caviar Facial 
Anti Ageing face treatment that stops trans epidermal
water loss and facilitate collagen production. Green
Caviar cleanser, hyaluronic acid kaolin clay face scrub
masque and  toned with Rose Water and Green Caviar
extract that gives a  new facial glow.
 60 mins           RM 300

Rejuvenating Vitaminic
Thorough treatment specialised and tailored to treat dry,
dehydrated and devitalized skin. Skin will be replenished
and nourished with products rich in Chamomile, Azulene,
Hyaluronic Acid, natures fountain of youth that will
deeply hydrate and reverse the signs of ageing. 
60min   RM300     

Soothing Phyto Energie
Essential aromatherapy facial harnesses the balancing
power of plant energies to normalize the skin. Combining
fruit enzyme exfoliation with pure essential oil blends and
rich multi vitamin masks to restore freshness and
radiance.
60min   RM220     

Express Facial 
Ideal for all skin types and perfect for those on the go.
Eliminates impurities with deep cleansing, exfoliation with
a skin mask for a refreshing and hydrated flow. .
40min   RM120

THERAPUTIC 

RELIEVE


